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Presidents Report 
 
  

Hi, 
I hope you are all looking forward to an 
exhilarating year ahead. The club has loads 
of activities, guest speakers, tutorials and 
workshops lined up. 

With the long break since our last meeting 
in 2016 I am sure many of you will have 
been out and about with cameras in hand 
to capture those very special images. I look 
forward to seeing them in some of our In-
House and judged competitions 
throughout the year.  

For me it has been a time of ‘spring 
cleaning’: reviewing the many images 
taken in 2016 (and many from much, much 
earlier when I was less organised), and 
discarding the many that don’t meet the 
grade, or are almost duplicates of each 
other – there is only so much computer 
memory I can allocate after all – as if 8TB 
was not enough!  

 

My personal plan was to start 2017 
with an organised, logical and 
aesthetic series of images, with a clear 
system of back up to ensure, as best I 
can, that they are easy to find and safe 
for the future. And perhaps it is of no 
surprise that my task is not complete 
as yet! It is a mammoth task and just 
reinforces that the best time to 
organise is at the beginning when first 
downloading images from the camera. 
Perhaps by the end of 2017 it may be 
complete? If you are interested, a very 
useful article can be found on the 
Imagescience web site. 
 
https://imagescience.com.au/knowled
ge/digital-asset-management 
 

Deborah Mullins 
 

 
 

Click here to view the latest VAPS Newsletter  

https://imagescience.com.au/knowledge/digital-asset-management
https://imagescience.com.au/knowledge/digital-asset-management
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=4d381cb1df314ec880de51d78&id=04e3421b91&e=fb2c91ccbb
http://us9.campaign-archive1.com/?u=4d381cb1df314ec880de51d78&id=04e3421b91&e=fb2c91ccbb
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MRPS History 

 
 

A bit of Macedon Ranges Photographic Society history from 1991 received from Club Life 
Member Lynne Parks who now lives in Bendigo. 
 
Woodend Camera Club president Fred Wyatt (back row, centre of picture), stands behind former 
Melbourne Camera Club President and judge of the Woodend 1991 competition Ian Bock.  They are 
flanked by some of the club’s award winners (left to right) Sue Moses, Graham Day, Lynne Parks, Jim 
Weatherill, and Dave Osborne. 
 
Woodend Camera Club members Jim Weatherill, Sue Moses and Dave Osborne were the 
respective winners of large print of the year, small print of the year, and slide of the year awards 
at the clyub’s end-of-year barbecue presentations. 
Large print second and third placegetters were Lynne Parks and Peter Wright, Rose Wyatt and 
Graham Day took the minor places in the small print section, while Dave Osborne took the 
quinella in the slides section, with Janet Hawkins taking third place. 
The tally of aggregrate points for the year saw Jim Weatherill take first place in the large print 
section, with Sue Moses second and Lea Hess third, Lynne Parks took the small print section from 
Rose Wyatt and Graham Day; and peter Wright took the slides section from Terry Kelly and Dave 
Osborne. 
The Stan Fox perpetual encouragement award was won by Graham Day. 
( Editors note – The Woodend Camera Club was founded in 1983 and changed it’s name 10 years later to the 
Macedon Ranges Photographic Society – more articles and history photos of the club’s activities will be 

included in later editions  of this newsletter ) 

February Competition Entries - Floral 
 
A reminder from Ronda to please ensure you submit your entries for the open 
and floral competition on or before the February general meeting on Tuesday 
7th . 
 
Members can start emailing their digital entries any time they are ready. 
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Photo Outings 

Forest Glade – 28 January 
 

 
Image Doug Hunwick 

 

 
Image John Spring 
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Image John Spring 

 

 
Image John Spring 
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Social Media Report 

The webmaster has had a play with the website to ensure it stays up to date and easy to navigate. 

 
While some of the galleries are still not easy to use on small mobile devices we are looking to 
rectify this during 2017 – the website designer, whose templates we use are upgrading their 
systems during 2017 to make them more user friendly on mobile phones and tablets. We are 
hoping that when this becomes available some of the issues can be addressed. 
Until then there is still lots of great images on show, loads of tutorials from the various 
presentation delivered to the club and other ‘stuff’ that may be of interest. 
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As you can see from the map below we are getting visits from both the USA and Australia at the 
moment, with majority of visitors being new visits. Let see if in 2017 we can grow our profile! 

   

As most of you are aware there are two club Facebook pages. The first is our main Facebook page 
which is open to the public. It includes great images of our competition results, social outings and 
links to other fantastic photographic sites and tutorials. It is well worth checking out and ‘liking’ to 
receive regular updates. And coming up soon will be a weekly ‘challenge’ activity which should be 
lots of fun. Take a visit to: https://www.facebook.com/MacedonRangesPhotographicSociety/ We 
currently have 195 ‘likes’ so once again lets see if we can use 2017 to raise our profile! 
The second Facebook page is actually a Group page and as such can only be seen by members of 
the group. This is a great place to post images particularly when you want to get some group 
feedback on suggestions for improvement or other. You can request membership at: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/334988156555990/ 
 

MRPS now has an Instagram profile. This is becoming a great way to showcase photography 
internationally.  It will be possible to profile not only our club, but the fantastic photography that 
our club members get involved with.  

If you already on Instagram do a search for mrphotosociety and to get regular feedback from the 

club, select to ‘Follow’. Even with it only commencing late January we already have 28 people ‘following’ 
our activities.  

https://www.facebook.com/MacedonRangesPhotographicSociety/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/334988156555990/
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If you have an Instagram account of your own let the webmaster know and we will make sure we ‘follow’ 
you too! 
If you would like to feature an image on the site, please email a photo to the webmaster. Include a little 
information about the image will be useful for attracting more attention and if you have any particular 
hashtags (#) which are links to other like-minded topics also include those. The webmaster will then post 
on your behalf (with your name) as you see above, and will add any other relevant hashtags to circulate to 
the wider community. 
For the club Instagram, this is intended to be about showcasing our club, its activities and quality 
photography - not just snapshots of what you had for breakfast, etc!!! so only send in your interesting 
photographic work. 
Your feedback on any of the social media platforms is always welcome. Just email: 
web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

  

mailto:web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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Reminders for February 2015  

Club Nights: 

 Our first club night on 7 February will also be the hand in night for the April competition: ‘Floral’ 

 The topic for In-House comp/review session on 7 February is ‘Wildlife’ Please stick to the accepted 

rules for this sort of entry – no domesticated animals are allowed and the setting should be the 

natural not man made environments. This is not a judged comp and is great for feedback to 

improve and use possibly later in the year. 

 At our first meeting, we will also provide the feedback from NZ from the Te Awamutu Challenge – 

it will be interesting to hear their comments on our images 

 Adam Brentnall, a very talented Malmsbury based photographer will be presenting at the technical 

night on 13 February and some of his information could well assist prepare for the June 

competition ‘Weather’ 

Competitions 
Hopefully we see loads of entries to our competitions in 2017 – from all members and it would be fantastic 
to have some of our newer members put in their shots either digital, print or both. The feedback from the 
judges is generally very helpful and provides information on what is working well in the image with useful 
tips and suggestions on what to do to improve even further. Let’s see if we can make 2017 a ‘personal 
best’ year for every one of you. 
The information regarding competition entries is on the club website as are digital resizing guidelines. We 
will also be having a mini tutorial on 7 February club night on image resizing to go over the guidelines. 
Club Membership: Annual Fees will be due in February 

  

Please note this is a ‘work in progress’ and not all judges and presenters are books as yet. 
MONTH DATE  TYPE JUDGES/SPEAKERS 

February TUESDAY 7th 

 

General Meeting 

Hand in: April Comp: Open and Set 
Subject: Floral  

Competition: In House Print Open and 
Wildlife 

 

Club members 

Club members 

 

Presentations:  

Camera Basics: Getting the best focus 

Mini Tech: Image Resizing  

Deborah Mullins 

 

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

Deborah and the 

group 
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MONDAY 13TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

Shooting for weather: storms, inclement, 
rain etc. 

Adam Brentnall 

March 

 

 

 

 

(Labour 

Day 13 

March) 

 

TUESDAY 7th 

 

 

General Meeting 

Competition: In House Digital “Mono and 
Colour – the same image’  

 

Club members 

My Style of Photography:  Hubert Weisrock 

Presentations:  

Camera Basics: Exposure – get it right 

Mini Tech: Raw processing and raw 
software options 

Deborah Mullins 

 

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

Deborah and the 

group 

MONDAY 20TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

Lightroom Workflow 

 

Deborah Mullins 

April 12 April images 

due in 
Stawell Camera Club Image 
Exchange  

 

April 

(Easter 14-

17 April) 

TUESDAY 4TH 

 

General Meeting 

Hand in: June Comp: Open and Set 
Subject: Weather  

Competition: Judging night: Floral 

Presentation: By the judge 

 

 

 

Ron Cork 

 

MONDAY 10TH Technical Workshop  

Landscape Photography Tips and Tricks 

 

Travis Easton 

May TUESDAY 2rd 

 

General Meeting 

Competition: In House Digital ‘Manipulate 
3 Images 

 

Club members 

My Style of Photography:    

Presentations 

Camera Basics: Composition - Rules and 

Deborah Mullins  
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Liberation 

Photoshop Basics: Layers and masks 

‘In the style of a famous Photographer’ 
details explained 

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

April comp winning images: discussion 

Deborah and the 

group 

Comp winners 

MONDAY 8TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

Prints and Printing 

 

Deborah Mullins 

 Outing: Ballarat Wildlife Park  

 27-28  VAPS Convention: Monash University 
Peninsula Campus 

 

June 

(Q B’day 

Mon 12 

June) 

TUESDAY 6th 

 

General Meeting 

Hand in: August Comp: Open and Set 
Subject: Hanging Rock 

Competition: judging night: Weather 

Presentation: By the judge 

 

 

 

TBC 

MONDAY 19th 

 

Technical Workshop  

What is a Book Cover? Images, Story 
Telling and Marketing 

Putting Text in Images 

 

Deborah Mullins 

 Full Day Workshop 

Photoshop: beyond the basics 

 

July TUESDAY 4TH 

 

General Meeting 

Competition: In House: Print. ‘In the style 
of a famous Photographer’ 

 

Club members 

My Style of Photography:    

Presentations:  

Camera Basics:  Metering 

Mini Tech: Sharpening techniques 

Deborah Mullins 
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Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

June comp winning images: discussion 

Deborah and the 

group 

Comp winners 

MONDAY 10TH Technical Workshop  

Horse Racing Photography  

 

 

 Outing: Legends Woodlands  

August TUESDAY 1st AGM and General Meeting 

Hand in: October Comp: Open and Set 
Subject: Book Cover 

Competition judging night: Hanging Rock 

Presentation: By the judge 

 

 

 

TBC 

MONDAY 7TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

Beginners Night – Get to know your 
camera 

 

 

September TUESDAY 5th 

  

 

General Meeting 

Competition: In House: Digital. Open and 
Signage 

 

Club members 

My Style of Photography:   Jim Coy 

Presentation: City Marathon Details Deborah Mullins 

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

August comp winning images: discussion 

Deborah and the 

group 

Comp winners 

MONDAY 11TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

Street Photography 

 

TBC 

 Outing: City Marathon  

 Late September Outing/Weekend Away: Stawell  

October TUESDAY 3TH 

 

General Meeting 

Competition: judging night: Book Cover 
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Presentation: By the judge TBC 

MONDAY 9TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

Photographing glass and metal 

 

Deborah Mullins 

Mid October Quad Competition and outing: Details 
pending: Macedon Ranges Photographic 
Society 

MRPS 

Panel of judges 

November 

(Cup day 

on Tues 

7Nov) 

MONDAY 6th 

 

General Meeting 

In House Competition: City Photo 
Marathon Print  

?Te Awamutu Challenge Images on Display 
and Critique 

 

 

 

Club members 

My Style of Photography:    

Presentations:  

Camera Basics:  Lenses 

Mini Tech: Selections  

Deborah Mullins 

 

Digital Doctor: submit image for review to 
Deborah 

October comp winning images: discussion 

Deborah and the 

group 

Comp winners 

MONDAY 13TH 

 

Technical Workshop  

‘Prep for April 2018 comp’ – entries due in 
Feb 2018 

 

 

TBC 

December SATURDAY 2rd  

 

End of Year Competition 

BBQ 
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Competition Definitions 
 

Open Any subject created photographically. It should embody the 

elements of good design, arrangement and composition which 

reflects the interpretation of the photographer 

Set Subject A subject set on the club syllabus and defined by the club 

committee 

Set subjects throughout 2017: NB not all are competition topics – some are tech 

night/workshops 

Floral An image of any flower, plant, tree or fungus. It can be taken in-

studio or the natural environment. 

Wildlife 

 

An image of fauna excluding domesticated animals 

Monochrome and 

Colour 

The same image: one conversion colour, one monochrome. 

Monochrome: an image containing shades of only one colour 

Weather  

Manipulate 3 

images 

Participants will be given three images from other club members. 

You will manipulate/process/or leave alone these three images. The 

aim is to ‘improve’ the overall look and mood of the three images 

Hanging Rock Images must to be taken within the Hanging Rock precinct of from 

outside but containing ‘the Rock’ Landscape, macro, people, etc. 

can all be included as long as the image portrays the essence of the 

Rock 

‘In the style of a 
famous 
Photographer’ 

 

Club members can select the famous photographer of their choice. 

The challenge will be to create an image that mimics the similar 

style of that photographer. At presentation night the club member 

will need to bring along an image (print, or in a book, or on the web, 

etc.) of the selected photographers work – and their own creation 

Book Cover Club members will select a book title and then photograph a 

suitable book cover that reflects effectively the content of the book. 

Books could be existing or created. A brief overview of the book 
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contents needs to be provided 

City Marathon Images can be taken at the City Marathon outing or taken alone. 

There will be a set number of topics that need to be shot during the 

outing. This challenge is all about being able to ‘see’ – to find  

particular images from a common location.  Details will be provided 

at club night prior to the event 

Signage Creative interpretations of any signs found in the public domain 
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2016- 17 Committee Members  

 
 

Deborah Mullins: President 

Mobile:  0411 530 015 
Email:   president@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
Vice President  

Mobile:   
Ron Mathews: Secretary 

Mobile:  0415 454 936 
Email:   secretary@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
Cheryl Connell: Treasurer 

Mobile:  0408 683 421 
Email:   treasurer@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
Paul Fletcher: Newsletter Editor 

Mobile:  0408 103 001 
Email:   editor@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
Ronda Woolgar: Competition Steward 

Mobile:  0400 328 992 
Email:   competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
John Spring: Technical 

Email:   equipment@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
Doug Hunwick: Mentoring 

Mobile:  0435 178 453 
Email:   mentor@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

Deborah Mullins: Interim Web Master 
Email:   web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 
Judy Harrison: General  

Mobile:  0439 339 211 
Email:   judymayharrison@live.com.au 
 
Coordinator Activities 

Email:   MRPS@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au 

mailto:president@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:secretary@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:treasurer@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:editor@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:competition@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:equipment@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:mentor@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:web@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
mailto:judymayharrison@live.com.au
mailto:MRPS@macedon-ranges-photography.org.au
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 Advertisements 

Photography Exhibition coming up. You are all welcome to come to the opening night on Friday 10 
February. It’s at Cope Williams Winery so great opportunity for some lovely wine tasting. Or visit during 
either of the two open weekends. There will be other open studios for sculpture and glassworks on the 
same weekends. 
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Head On Photography Awards 

 

 

 

   

 

Call for entries worldwide 
  

  

 

Head On Photo Awards Now Open for Entries! 
 

 

  

 

Head On Foundation invites photographers, creatives, amateurs and enthusiasts to enter the 

Head On Photo Awards 2017.  

 The prize pool is worth $50,000 in cash, equipment and software from a variety of industry 

leaders.  

 All finalists will be exhibited in Head On Photo Festival 2017, Australia’s premier event of its 

kind and one of the world’s leading photo festivals. 

Photo: Megan Lewis 

Entries Close: Sunday 26 February 2017, 11pm (AEDT) 

  

  
 

https://www.headon.com.au/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=78&qid=63263
https://www.headon.com.au/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=78&qid=63263
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Head On Portrait Prize 

 Open internationally. Finalists to be 

exhibited at Museum of Sydney. 

 
Photo: Morganna Magee 

  
 

 

 

 

  

 

Head On Mobile Prize 

 Open internationally. Finalists to be 

exhibited at Museum of Sydney. 

  

Photo: Ako Salemi 

  
 

  

 

  

 

Head On Landscape Prize 

 Including NSW Parliament Landscape 

Photography Prize. 

Open internationally. Finalists to be 

exhibited at NSW Parliament House. 

 Photo: Pamela Pauline 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Head On Student Prize 

 Open to Australian school-age students 

(K-12). Finalists will be exhibited at 

Museum of Sydney and at #LitFest2444 

in Port Macquarie. 

Photo: Josh Reid  

 

https://www.headon.com.au/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=78&qid=63263
https://www.headon.com.au/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=78&qid=63263
https://www.headon.com.au/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=78&qid=63263
https://www.headon.com.au/sites/all/modules/civicrm/extern/url.php?u=78&qid=63263
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Hello I'm Maurizio Tentarelli, responsable  of the Italian magazine of photography Oasis, 
 

Our magazine promotes every year the International Prize of Nature Photography Oasis Photocontest, with 
a total money prize of 30,000 Euro. 

 
Therefore we ask you if you can communicate this event. Entries close febraury 28, 2017. 

 
In attachment and following you will find the press release of our contest. I'm a at your disposal for any 

further information. 
 

If you are interested to see the catalog of the latest edition of the competition, please click on the link 
below: 

http://oasisphotocontest.it/ 
 

 
  

 

http://oasisphotocontest.it/
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Your best weather image. Australia’s favourite calendar. 

Calendar images feature in national media, including the Today Show on 
Channel 9, The Australian, The Huffington Post, Australian Geographic, 

Channel 10 and the ABC. 

 

 

     

  

 
 

Photos from left to right: Mieke Boynton Photography, Rob Embury—Pale Blue Dot Photography, Leanne Osmond. 

 

 

There are only a couple of months left to enter your best weather photographs in the Bureau of 

Meteorology Australian Weather Calendar photo competition. 

  

The winning images are published each year to great acclaim in the Australian Weather Calendar. 

A beloved Australian tradition for more than 30 years, the highly popular calendar (large format art 

reproduction on high-quality paper) hangs in homes and businesses around Australia—and in 

more than 80 countries around the world. Its keenly awaited release in early November generates 

national and international media and social media coverage, and featured photographers, many of 

whom give multiple media interviews, report that the exposure is great for their careers. 

http://e.bom.gov.au/link/id/zzzz588edd71114f7219Pzzzz588eb63250441489/page.html
http://e.bom.gov.au/link/id/zzzz588edd7111c5d138Pzzzz588eb63250441489/page.html
http://e.bom.gov.au/link/id/zzzz588edd7110d87796Pzzzz588eb63250441489/page.html
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Competition essentials:  

 It’s free to enter, and photos taken in any year are eligible. 

 Amateurs and professionals alike have been winners—our judges look for artistic merit, 

technical skill, and authentic and striking depictions of Australian weather phenomena. 

 The competition closes on 31 March 2017—head to www.bom.gov.au/calendar/contest for 

entry instructions. 

 If you want to check out this year’s winners, the 2017 calendar is still available from 

shop.bom.gov.au—but be quick! 

Download the flyer in case you’d like to spread the word—please email it around or print it for your 

community noticeboard.  

 

 

 

Many thanks, 

Robbie Kershaw 

Bureau of Meteorology 

 

  

  

http://e.bom.gov.au/link/id/zzzz588edd7112394611Pzzzz588eb63250441489/page.html
http://e.bom.gov.au/link/id/zzzz588edd7110d87796Pzzzz588eb63250441489/page.html
http://e.bom.gov.au/link/id/zzzz588edd7112af2563Pzzzz588eb63250441489/page.html
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Get ready for the biggest FiPP of all! 

Now that 2017 has finally arrived, the organising committee of the Fremantle 

International Portrait Prize (FiPP) welcomes all photographers, amateur and pros 

alike, to vie for one of Australia's fastest-growing photography awards. 

 

It's a whole 'new-look' FiPP too. As you can see from the information below, the New 

Year has rung in some important changes. Check our website and Facebook 

regularly in the lead up to the June 12 kick-off of this year's competition. 

 

For those new to FiPP, we're a not-for-profit group (based in Fremantle in Western 

Australia). We run an ethical, worldwide competition every two years to find the 

World's best digital portrait photograph. This is the fourth event and each time 

participation has grown in leaps and bounds. Oh... and we also donate whatever 

entry fees we receive that we don't need to keep FiPP going to charity. Currently 

our beneficiary is Arthritis and Osteoporosis WA, a very worth cause indeed, given 

that 60% of all of us will suffer from some form of AO in our lifetimes. (There are links 

to AOWA from our website so you can see the fantastic work that they do in our 

community). 

 

Here are just a couple of the highlights so far... 

  

  

http://www,fipp2017.org/
https://www.facebook.com/FremantlePortraitPrize
http://www.fipp2017.org/
http://www.fipp2017.org/
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Strongest judging panel ever? 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 
 
 

You be the judge. FiPP2015 winner Steve Wise (pictured) 
puts down the camera and picks up the marking pen for 
this biennial! Joining him is Australia's first ever female 
AiPP (Australian Institute of Professional 
Photographers) Grand Master, Lyn-Whitfield-King! And 
rounding off the panel (and adding a different artist's 
perspective) is uber-sculptor Greg James! Check them 
out HERE! 

Camera or phone. Take your pic! 
 

We're adding a mobile phone only section for FiPP2017. 
Details are still being fine-tuned (so keep an eye on our 
Facebook) but the plan is to allow entry into the main ($5,000 
first-prize) competition for portraits created with any kind of 
digital photographic device while offering a separate entry 
path for those who prefer only to compete with other mobile 
phone photographers. At this stage the prize for the phone 
section will be $1,000 cash but the entry fee will only be half 
of that for the main award. More details to come... 

Come on, you know you like it! 
 
Facebook will play a big role in this year's FiPP so make sure 
you like our page to see our regular posts. 
 
Our website will also carry important news and, of course, 
provide all the rules and regulations you'll need to successfully 
enter the award. 
 
Entry fees for FiPP2017 have been set at $20 per image for 
the 'open' FiPP and $10 for the mobile-phone-only section. 

http://www.fipp2017.org/index_htm_files/FACT%20SHEET%203%20-%20Judges.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/FremantlePortraitPrize

